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Public MeetingAMUSEMENTS. *ast-t~

ffAMILTON
BUSINESS 

' DIRECTORY

BOWLING SCORES PR.INCESS
For one week, opening to-nlglrt, 

( Charles Frohman presents

ft

ITAMI LTON 
rl appeniNgs

I.In the Buslneee League, on the T. B. C. 
alleys.-Canada General won their games 
Friday and Saturday from Nationals and 
Langmuirs, each two out of three. Scores
as follows mêmM<|jh™™|géaemjud

Canada General
G. Logan ................
B. Selby ..................
D. Logan ............
J. Logan .................
R. Morgan ..............

Totals ...............
Langmuirs—

Vodflen .....................
Hastings ................
Maguire ..................
Wilson .....................
Papineau ................

Totals ...............
Can. Gen. Elec.—

J. Logan ..................
H. Burn» ................
F. Mahoney ........
D. Logan ................
R. Morgan ............

THE KING’S 
CANADIAN NAVYKYRLE BELLEW loved• God so

cave His only bci 
server believeth 
perish, but hpvi 
John ill., 1*.

I -Christ also lo 
! gave Himself fo 

sanctify and clea 
of water by the - 
present It to Him! 

' not having spot, 
such thing; but 
and without bier 
25-27.

TAMPA, Fla . I 
Russell of Brookly 
r(j twice here to
auditorium 
Convention.” T1 
seemed deeply ini 

Some apply thr 
\hink of the dlvh 
merely an endeav 
from sin and de 
•nd eternal life' 
Such as hold this 
fused, : because It 
edged that comi 
been done, or la i 
man's uplift. Aft1 
It Is still true th; 
lleth In the Wicl 
covers the earth 
the heathen.” In 
confidence at all 
who hold It are ot

—IN—1 2 3 TT.
.... 183 169 3.45— 497
.... 158 137 112— 407
.......  136 191 131- 458
.... 189 168 145- 302
.... 185 181 176- 542

“THE BUILDER OF BRIDGES” Loyal men and women of Toronto, 
your’ attendance is urgently requested

HAMILTON HOTELS.
By Alfred Sutro.

with the original Nev. fork cast and 
production absolutely Intact.

With
Clifton Crawford

HAMILTON SUB
SCRIBER*' This (Monday) Evening

—AT—

ASSOCIATION HALL

HOTEL ROYALNOTICE TO

3 TWINSN E XT 
WEEKEvery jrooro completely renovated and 

newly carpeted during HOT.
82.60 and 119 per day- American Plan.

Office, room* IT and IS, Areade 
Building. Phone 1S46.

............ 861 846 709 2406
1 2 3 TT.

............ 160 157 143- 450
.......... 159 111 133— 403
.......... 149 151 157- 457
.......... 123 139 138- 338
.......... 136 115 163- 444

mssspg&
DANIELS ofhbr?£ta5y

Direct

ed7
at 8 o'clock to help carry resolutions 
that In addition to the government pro
posals Dreadnoughts be provided bv
Canada, without delay, as the begin
ning of the Canadian Fleet unit, ready 
to Join the Imperial Naty when trouble 
begins.

Speaker*—Meeers. Wlllleon, Mortar, 
Jo*. P. Downey. Rev. Father

and others.

dltion. They got him sobered up Sat
urday morning, and at ten o'clock they 
started him out with the boy for St. 
iThopias train.
the boy handcuffed to him, Instead of 
trying to reach the train, made another 
round of the saloons, and late in the 
evening, the boy. wearing the hand
cuffs, but minus the constable, limped 
back into police headquarters, a very 
forlorn looking object. Some time af
ter the constable came lurching Into 
police headquarters, more Intoxicated 
than ever. Investigation revealed the 
fact that he had spent every cent he 
had, Including 86.46 that-had been tak
en from, the boy, and Milch Is alleged 
to have been part of the stolen money. 
The constable started to raise a dis
turbance and was arrested on a charge 
of being drunk, and he, wltlr the boy, 

carted off to the Jail, where they 
arc both under lock and key. Detective 
Campbell called up the magistrate at 
Springfield over the long distance tele
phone. and told him of the constable s 

Martin & Martin, acting for County predicament.
Constable Bolton, notified the coun’y "Can't you buy tickets ior them. and 

Saturday that they would apply put them both on the train? enquired
the magistrate.

"We've been trying
dav, to compel the county council to get them on a train.” was the reply or 
, 1 the detective, and the local authorities
build a house of refuge. | ,.cfug(.d to advance any money for the

Magistrate's Rebuke.
Percy Atlee was fined 810 In police 

court for assaulting Anthony Cope- 
man. During the progress of the trial 
Atlee accused Copeman of running a

“ (îoDd,” Says the 
ConnoisseurCONSTABLE GOT DRUNK 

PRISONER SURRENDERED
The constable, with 727 703 732 2162

136 195 178— 529 
...I 166 144 1 49— 459
.... 141 149 1 35— 425
.... 148 173 166- 487

........  196 158 127- 480

to t2.1

Some men have so long smoked inferior 
cigarettes that they’ve lost the power to 
discriminate.

But, jhst as one's taste may be thus 
educated to the use of unworthy brands, so 
—fortunately—can it be educated back 
again to the good kind.

eban.
from Daly » Theatre. New York. 

Evenings—a#:, joc. 7.4c. S1.00. S1.40.
Next Week—Blanche Bate» in "The lighting 

Hope.’

Daughters of the Empire, Veterans in' 
ng's service—all loyal people, 3 

votée /to this meeting.
. the

896 819 755 2383
.3 TT.

........ 130 139 176- 445

........ 178 157 142 - 497
........  200 133- 153— 486
........ 190 144 141— 475
....... 136 162 132- 429

Totals .......
National Cash-

R. Held ................
Rahelley ..............
McDougal ..........
Knowland ..........
Craig ........ ............

GOD SAVE THE KING. ‘M
By Order of the Committee.County Sleuth is Accused of Drink

ing Up Some of the Coin Boy 
Was Charged With Stealing.

1 8

Majestic Music Hall -
------------ MONSTER WELCOME

TO-DAY, TO-MICHT, 
Sons of England 1V.

Fred Karno’s 
London Co.

9 Other Big Aots

AUCTION SALES.

833 736 744 2312Totals
William n. Durdan, 269 North John- 

•trcct, died to-day. aged -40 years.
Mrs. Dorothy Thornton, 283 York- 

street, 82 years of age. died this after

noon.

Eaton’» Harness Makers Beat Printers.
The match between the T. Eaton pi Int

ers and harness factory for gold and sli- 
medals resulted" In a victory for the 

harneeemakers. Partridge was high for 
the harnessmakers. with 596. while Barnes 
for the printers had a total of 549. Ma
loney was again handicapped with hi» 
sore thumb. The scores :

Harness Factory-
Bond ............... ...
Partridge ............
Hathaway .7...
Maloney ..............
Hurd .....................
Harts ....................
Cameron ..............

87-89 King St. East.wa s

Great Catalogue | BSE! 
Art Sale.

ver

Start smoking these cigarettes right now 
—the kind the connoisseur calls “good."

There's a fifty years’ reputation back of 
this name “Tuckett." to Justify the faith all 
discriminating smokers have In Tuckett 
goods.

vicked to .sterna 
,r perchaftce pro' 
orlal experiences 
Ighteoue and ac< 
ial. As a whole, 

greatly bewilders 
their bewlldcrme 
skepticism, atheie 

The other view 
God never Intent 
the world, but m< 

. the church, elect 1
I knowledge of Go
I of the spirit and 

Those who hold tl 
confusion also, b 
comprehensible tl 

l no provision for 
* lions” of Adam’s 

them to be horn 
lquity, and to g 
(or worse) wltho 
of God and his 1 
spec ting them.

«V,

I
1 2 3 TT.

.... 179 151 118- 448

.... 230 178 188- 596
.... 142 110 147— 3U9

144 121 148- 413
121 117 117—355

.... 122 190 129— 141
.......... 175 146 136— 457

clerk
for a mandamus at Toronto next Fri- We are favored with instruction» 

from Mr. J. M. Simpson, “Antiquary,”
, to dispose of his entire collections of * 
*Oil Paintings and W'atercolors, owing 

to having determined to, devote hie 
whole attention to color prints and 
engravings, comprising examples of 
the old masters and representative 
Canadian and other artists; Kreigh- 
off F. A. Verner, Lormaris. C. 8. 
Millard. K.C.A., C. J. Way, Bessano, 
j. M. W. Turner, Edwin Hayes, R. L, 

Kirkpatrick, Duniskirk, Etcht, 
St. Thomas

Smith, F. W. C. Ede, R.C.A.. G. 
Armitage, R. A.. Blrjtej^Foster, John 
Constable, T. B. Hardy, Gagen, Man- 
ley, Salvator Rosa, Kjillingsford, Mc- 
Evoy, M. Matthews, .R.C.A., Thoms 

, . - .-. — a- , Bogs, Sir Josuah Reynolds. Haynes
CHEA'S THEATRE Williams, O. R. Jacobi, R.C.A.. G.
SM»ti«r Dally, 2Sci Evening*. 25c j Harlow White, Lewis, Paul Kane, 

and 50c. Week .if Feb. 21 . ; Benjam|n West, P. R. A. HOlstOCk,
"Top o’ th' World" Dnncer*. lidwm H Shepleigh. Deitz Hugard, T. J. 
hBV:yM*™^,Tpeator»on ^ Kau^ | babe, G. H, Vickeès, D. Fowler, R 
Three*1 Nevarro* the Klnetograph. j C.A.. William Revell, H. Shafer, and 
Charlie Case.

for two days to

1

i trip

GAY MASQUERADERSThev volunteered to put the boy on 
the train, being lmpresaed with his 
honesty in returning to police head
quarters with the handcuffs after the

■ uap game last summer, tail the ma- it’wEuiffinany arranged that
glfctratc- cut him short with bhoot j ,, officer should be sent down 
ciap with a crowd and then spl.t- I f"orn Springfleid Monday for the pair.
Some of the lowest characters of tl.- j The . ry to investigate the Gurney- 
city would not do that. . Tliden fire. Inspected th buildings

The Royal Hamilton Yacht Club vtlU aaturday afternoon, and will continue r 
issue a writ to set aside the sale n- ’h enquiry Wednesday evening, 
the clubhouse by the county for .taxed. Two More Mad Dog*.

The following office)'» ..were elected alleged mad dogs were
by the Wentworth Teachers’ Associa- . th po1jce Saturday evening
lion Saturday: G. W. Clarke, Carluke. chased one of them thru the
president; Miss Kay, secretary; W. .• thp northeastem end of the 
Breckon, Waterdown, treasurer; In- flrin_ at it from the patrol wagon
apector J. H. Smith, librarian; W. c. anVafter an exciting chase, managed 
Moore and W. Brcckon, delegates to tQ kHJ ,t
the U. Ë. A. ~ —------------—---------~7

The police are petitioning for one STATEMENT BY MR. DYER, 
dav off each month.

Rev. Felix Taylor, England, who 1111- ' attention has been called to a re
ed the pulpit of the Unity Unitarian ;ccr)t article In a New York dally news- 
Churcli during January, has accepted ; which has been widely copied,
the call to become pastor of the church. and wherein It stated that the future 
He Is now stationed at Lexington. j t^e phonograph was not very 

Word was received to-day of the 1 Pr|ght. This article Is entirely mls- 
sudden death in Winnipeg of D. J- leading and does not accord 1p~W R g, Neville, K.C., hands The World
Rochon, <*. P. R. passenger agent, who | way n lth the views of myself or any- following quotation# from the speeches 
was formerly connected with the 1. j onc connected with the Edison Com-
P. R. ticket office, Toronto. I pauies. The future of the phonograph of imperial statesmen

Rev. W. K. Price opened a series of . wflg never so brlght~aa at the present of strengthening the navy,
special services at the VIctoria-avonue I t|me; jn fact, 1 feel that the surface sil. Edward Grey, March, 1909- oe>-
Baptist Church to-day. ; has hardly been scratched. Orders are a great country, close to our own

A Hitch In the Sale. .coming In so rapidly at ‘he Present - wl|| have a fleet of thirty-three
There has been a hitch in the sale "f time that we are not able to fill them - ’ the most powerful the world

the inland Navigation Co. to the Mid I promptly and the sales are entirely dreadnoughts, 
land Na vigation Co. When the tofu- satisfactory. The fact that we are Just hag ever seen."
panics failed to agree as to the tern-s starting In with the Amberola and a „1( we into a ,
of the sale, an amalgamation was pro- ; fl,n line o/ grand opera records is cer- ^ HP„.re*pect is gone and
posed. It has not been decided J'el ] tàinly an Indication that so far as e sl-ouid cease to count for any thl g
whether the Inland company will sell are concerned the future doea not ha e nations of Eu,'|2!J:le."dv,ere left, and

•vSLWJSix.—1$. y&m&s wr.-e»
t0*daW(ll Attend Brooklyn Ball. rnent of new lines and In experimental ‘‘"Xrth In the efficiency and sup.-emscy

A Prooklyn. ,*+'"*%***£$ "^connection with the very article Mc^a^V>Sk.h.n-;'Ne.Hm'.< 

that Hgt. Alfrotl lh„t ..orns" at! under consideration, Jt Is Interesting to ;at0I.m - beaten »hlP* armv) mtd the
!hehlIl!fVf,'tbe,non-eonts of the 13th i enquire why. If Mrt Edison hao any j tween It_(^®p{,llponwSoCd. The world has Mayor Geary and Controller Spence 
negt.' of' Brooklyn to-morrow ’night, j sbend $135.000 ! never •e.e,‘ ,a fmence oTsef-p^wtr™'pon'He left last night for Ottawa, with the
when fully uOOO are expected to' bé P» *’ jn (;as), to acquire a minority stock in- tion of the iof object of having a conference with
sent. The despatcl) says: " ISS w ,preg(? Thp whole transax tlon was Vllflers. M.P..March, J^"A «trowj members of the railway committee of
the Brooklyn l,l t,rn!1i "°1lir !a '., t tlmply this, that In the early days of , mean, peace, it I» Utter the house of commons. In connection
Jan^t to Cleveland and othei plat es, it the phonograph business th s particular *,<*.«, than under-prepared. If J« are applications of the Waterloo,
visited Hamilton as tho guesUof the,^^" of atocU of the Edison ^.provided, we ' ^-p'^’red Hamilton and Guelph and the Toronto
Royal Thirteenth. Ever since that time ]iopos;rai>h Worka was acquired bv 6eld j spend rivers of and Eastern Radial Railways, for the
'here has existed between the two o[itaide Interests, and was later put up would Pr°b.aDDreserv!tlo!i. ' right to enter Toronto. Bills aiming it
Thirteenths a inure 01 less cordial,^ c(j))ateral tf> secure the h'^J MrKennl June. 1i«-"Our greet oh- g,v|ng the companies these power, will
feeling. ,v v t 1 bonds of another Independent eompan. • • thp maintenance of the navy Is before the committee next Thurs-

By36to35. ti e Niagara !• all. (N.Y.). (not controllP„ by Mr. Edison) having ^eep the high road of the sea. "^before
Y.M.C'.A. defeated Hamilton 3 .M.C.v • rlghta jn certain foreign countries, and f0]. ovpr the waters our borders toucl . (l • • - hopes that the present trip
last night, hi a game of basketball at on whlch tlie interest payments were ,ong a, the highway '* «P*" 10 “■ ... have the result of acquainting the
the. Falls. Bowman* scoring the win- dpfau|ted. "These bondholders were nur r0i0nles. separated as members with the real serl-
nlng point for Niagara Falls «few sec- anxloug to realize something from their thousands ofmh^s. are elty.g position, inas-
ondi before the . all of tltne. rhe 1 lam- 1nveBtment" and Mr. Kd'"°" .be tmns* ôm difficulties of^iutnal defence, mutual, pn]ch ag tlie admission of the radial 
llton team were superior In play and t ing to buy the stock, so that the trans out <1 ■ rt.omn,on defence are not so ; _ the i,road terms proposed
combination. to their oPPonon'lB ! action was consummated. gr^t as those which s hundred years ago ; mean that when the street raH-
hut 'he heavier weight of J-alls men 1 The Edison Phonograph ^ .confronted the government of any Buirop- ® franchise falls Into the city’s
was the deciding factor. For ll1^'isi- perf>ong familiar with the business patl country, which had the probem , nd/ thpre would be direct competi
tors Madgrtt. Kennedy and Rambrldgc know. Is a separate company located at |0(a, transport to '’ncounter. rhe^ re hands^ t e W believes that
played good ball, and for the Falls. Orange and engaged only In the manu- n.ctest dominion is nearer to the British «onitomembers may
Bowman and Williamson. Line up. facture of mach^es which are tumed shore, to-^y toan the^north of personal tabts wU arg(j.

Niagara Falls-Bowman, r.f.: Butler. over to and are d'at^'^ by the Na was to tne o ment» laid before the committee.
l.f. ; Williamson, centre; Henderson, r. tlonal Phonograph Company. The Na «B . w||fr1(J Iiaurlpl.. tytO-"We recognize mcn________________________
- COwdrlck, l.g. tlonal Company manufactures a * ,hat the naval supremacy of Britain is iirmiCTU IN N CU7 Vf) O UHamilton —Ma.lgett, r.f.: Kennedy. SOn records and sells directly to the ps.pntla| l0 tlie safety of the colonies to BREAD TRUST IN NEW YORK
U.; Bamhrldgc, centre; Thompson, r.g.: ««de- T^at.on»^^»^,",,,  ̂ j |hecf eatncs.^tlKi empire, and o e

' HotoMlanrahan. corner Barton add < done .slîSUuraWy targof than Ed- from lectures of Lieut. Knox

Catharlne-strceis. Hamilton, convenl-1 B„n Phonogradh Works. | Ext^dlture on
! JhMC,P« w as a persona^matter | Uon:

Modern and atrlctlv first-c lass. Am-; and Ints no direct bearing on j .............................
“InVn Kates $1.50 to $2 per day. of M .............................
Thomas Hanrahun. proprietor. Phono alww ng hi - ^ from migatlo| | -Statistics-

HAMILTON. r>b. 20.-—(Special.)— • Schubert Choir Program. \ Area, square miles ..rj.on.ooo,
SnrinRfleld, Ont., is under local option. ■ {l. thr nroKtam of.lithe Coast line, miles .......... 43.0.10
counl V Constable Winter, from this Vÿe'V w l.h"t>-e' PRtWttrg Orehe$tra Siaborne trade ... .87.OOD.Om.4X» 83,500,m*» | day. It Includes eleven of the largest 
arid belt came to the city Friday for Schubert w . h b.e PU . u:rg v r , Me.ca!!t„e marlhe >. 1 bakeries In the city and Us vicinity.
* bov r.-imed George Mot, who had a. Massey Hall to-night. j tens ............................ 17.702,714 3.899.016 , 1L-40j barrels of flour a week.
been arrested'by the ^ocal police Thurs- 1. Overture, "Ssppho. opu. ;---------------------------------------------------- ---------—- | The .consolidation does not Include
dav on a charge of stea’ing $10 from .........X^hVstra I ' "" ' the Flclschmann or Vienna bakeries,

farmer named James Johnson.. The Pittsburg Orel • using 1000 barrels weekly, both of New
first thing the constable did when li” 2. Excerpt from tne per „ rt York, or Marten's bakery of Netv Jer-

l0 the cit\- was to get gtirlously Tliamos * I Up F^iirfikd. sey, which refuied to join the company.
drVnl The police declined to let him Mme. Jonielli. Schubert U 1 lie LdJICKO a committee appointed to appraise
ha c the l ovw hen he was ID that con- Pittsburg Orchestra Vacuum Bottle the value of the plants has not yet
h8%C ' ' --------- | 2. A Midcummer Mght s Dream ^ VaLUUlU L»____  completed Its work, but as soon as It

..............i." "."htM “Scherzo” , Th*EUwM«V^i I has finished It will exchange stock and
C> "Overture. <b) 'SeherM cuum o b«‘tle .« bonds and some cash for the several

-Nocturne, <d) V S j î.ctlv sanUarv I plants and takeover the property, after
bottle made. I which the new company will assume
Also non-break: I control.
ame.

1113 1013 983 3106 !
1 2 3 TT.

Total* ..........
Printers—

F. Barnes .........
F. Powell ..........
A. Minty '...........
H. Wise ............
J. Hughes ........ .
Tattle ....J..........
Hadley ................

M'M.K. AN I. JOE J. SULLIVAN, 
J. BERNARD DYI.LYN, MARVELOUS 
MELVINS.
Neat AVrek—Rice *■ Barton'* Gaiety Co.

........ 175 217 157- 549
........ 171 131 147— 449
....... 158 1 39 171- 468
........ 172 147 123- 442
........  90 142 118— 360
........ 114 175 113— 402
........ 156 144 118- 418

i

J.GRAND wMLAfct 25c-50c T. Ferry.Bruenech,
Tike Greatest of all Racing Plays

1036 1096 947 3078Totals CHECKERSl -

PERIL ENGLAND FACES 
VIEWS OF GREAT MEN

Balmy Beach Gun Club.
The régulai- weekly shoot of the Balmy 

Beach Gun Club was held on their grounds 
The day was fine and someTrunks Repaired

EAST’S

Next Week—Charley Grapewln-Next Week

I on Saturday, 
good scores were made. George Mason 
walking away with the silver spoon, as 
I*Ing high man for the day. Scores:

Broke. Shot at. 
.... 39

As we have all 
forth, both of th 
are erroneous. Th 
two salvations, e: 
distinct. They arc 
time. In that the i 
to be spoken by o 
advent, and begat 
Ills church at Pen 
ly cease at His s 
end of this age, 
neither applied be 
advent nor durii 
hut will apply to 
the church, during 
thousand years _of 
and the church, a 
the blessing of th 
lifting out of sin s 

These, two salvi 
different ai to kin! 
their plan of opor; 
of the church du 
—since Pentecost- 
dclivcrance from 
dttlons to etema 
that the eternal I 
heavenly or spirit] 
the earthly or hd 
ence. Thus the j 
our "inheritance 1 

, undeflled and fad 
reserved In heaven 
by the power of ! 
salvation" (I. Pet< 

• also told' that In 
shall be like un 
apostle also decu 
wc shall be part 
nature and like 
deemer. v

TEL. MAIN 
1177-7» 

30» YONOS
-

45Mason .
Roes ....
Davie ...
Craig ...
Booth ...
Sliaw ...
McGaw 
Hambly 
McDuff .
Trimble .....
Johnson ..........

These shoots will be continued every 
Saturday and visitors art always wel
come.

7055l 46What Imperial Statesmen Say on 
the All-Pervading Dread

nought Issue,

31
MBINSONS BOOK OF 
MODEKN CONUNDBUMS

5587
4531 others. J

Also at the same time will be of
fered the gallery picture, “The Death 
of Wolfe,” tjeing a replica of Ben
jamin West s P. R. A., famous pic
ture.

7046
6621
5542

CONTAINING OVER ion61
66.... 281000

UP-TO-DATE . 
RIDDLES i

45 1#28

EMPIRE BUg.i-E$QUE,tS
3» - GIRLS — 30

Next Week— Fathion Plate».

ON
Tim 1FTEHNS0N. THE 1ST HE MUSH

yi,
on the Importance

THIS BOOK SENT 
POST PAID TO ANV| 
PART of CANADA 
ea UNITED SWO 
UPON RECEIPT t

AT 2.30
Art Gallery, No. K7-89 King

Don’t fail to attend this
If'vüB

Hotel League.
In the Hotel League Saturday night.

Aberdeen» two out of

12 3 T'l.
; 18» 16» 126- 484
. 156 151 140- 446
. 133 1 62 166— 460

............ 170 f?l 118- 459
146 137 166- 448

I at our 
St. East, 
important sale.

The entire collection will be ot 
view Saturday and Monday prevtoui 
to sale. ' I',

Catalogues re^dy on the‘23rd. v
Sale at 2.30 sharp.

! CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.;
Auctioneer», t

AUTO SHOW 
„«= Highlanders’ÏSSÏ „..*£&&£*****

Cooks defeated 
three, as follows ; 

Cooks—
F. Mansell .....
Rqbineqn ........ ...
Newton ................
Stewart ................
Spencer ........ vs • •

12 CENTS UV. | 
IN STAMPS % Jlpoeition of Inferiority

I

MSLE0D & ALLEN
TORONTO

Totals ...........................•’ T»2 790 715 ^97
Aberdeen»- 1 * "2 li

W. Maoseu . m 113 13,^_ 379
... 150 1 36 163— 449
.... 92 100 146- 338

1.34 191— 461

arasr-

"• 129.23 
•> 129.13 
•128.2 

115.0

Lavelle (M.-B.) •••••
('reelmau (Murray) 
w. M. williams (Murray) ...
Du some (Murray) ........

bowling

Æuîer^w^k'r r

61 e*' —Monday—
BÎÏÏÎÎ^^tou^sV^S"gmuir.

World.

MArra U.' W.-Trmi.vT v Oueen City., 

Two Man—Dominions at College.
m^r^R^rrr-teg.

Gian" Acmes at Royal BesiodltC*. P»cU- 
al Strathcwnes.

—Tuesday—

W. Usher.........
E. Kidd ........
D. Lorçneon -------
W. McMillan ...................... T-*OFF TO FIGHT RADIAIS IGAMES THIS WEEK.

659 665 825 2149Totals

PRINTERS’ LEAGUE AVERAGES.
Mayor Geary and Controller Spence 

Go to Ottawa for Conference.

At the conclusion of the second round of 
the Printers' League, the average» are as 
follow» ;

-

Gaine». Ave.
. 39 <76.9
. 39 173.28

Hence, all who 
salvation of this i 
turally spoken of 
Christ Jesus, tv hr 
heaven." These 
the Lord's secon, 
constitute the fin 
They are guar an 
blessed and holy 
In, and that all ] 
first resurrection 
unto God and un 
with Him a the 
elation xx. 6). Tl 

i the transformatloi 
1 now experience tl 

the holy spirit w1 
thin, result in 

| tion, providing tin 
f Thus it la written 

"It Is sown In w. 
In power; It is ao- 

( fb'sed in glory# It 
j mal body; It Is ral 

(I Corinthians xv.
1 W,H share In the <• 

apostle says. "Wt 
hut. must all bo 
"f'eah and blood 
kingdom of God 
60J11.).

The world's salv 
fow will be wholly 
It will not Include 
from earthly tr, »; 
mean a rescue frt 
the earthly pbrfe<| 
man, in the Ima, 
his Creator, and t 
necessary blessln1 
Human perfection 
were lost thru d 
The divine

R. Elliot (McL. Pub.) 
Wilke* (McL. Pub.) ..
Martin (M.B.l ...............
Burnham (Star) ..........
L. Parkes (Mall) .....
H. Reid (Newel ........
Beer (Mall) ...................
Faulkner (Mall) ........
A. V. Elliott (News)
F. Elliott (New*) ...
W. William» (D.W.) ... 
Macdonald (McL. Pub.)
A. Wilson, (New*) ..........
Glynn (M.-B.) ...................
Phillip# (S. W.) ♦..............
Woods (D. W.) .................
Stevenson (T. T. Co.)
Nelson (T. T. Co.) ..........
C ha». Wilson IS. W.) .. 
II. Cameron (D. W.) ...
Glbblns (Murray) ................
Mason (M.o3.) .....................
Meades (Star) .......................
Findlay (D. W.) ...................
J. Reid (McL. Pub.) ..........
Clarke (T. T. Co.) ..............
Pare (H. & R.) .....................
Gerrard (Mall) .....................
Mooring (Murray) ..............
Brunsklll (S. W.) ..........
Staughton (M.-B.) ..............
Dunlop (News) .....................
Spence (H.-R.) .......................
Booth (Star) ...........................
Rorke (H.-R I .......................
Gibson ( M»11* .........................
Thompson (8. W.) ..............
N. 8. Maguire (T. T. Co.)
Hales (McL. Pub.) ..............
Coulter (Star) .........................
Johnson (D. W.) ..................
Paltison (S. W.) ...............
Gifford (S;ar). .......................
Abb* (New*) ...........................
O'Neill (T T Co.) .............
M. James (Murray) .......
Dowding (H.-R.I .................
Beamish i Murray I ...........
Walke- i Mall i .......................
Richardson (D. W.) .........
Lennox ( H.-R.) ...................
Thom ley (H.R.i ....................
Ja*. Cameron (M.-B.) ...
Burkholder (Stan ..........
Webb (H.-R.) ............ .........

»

169.9337 186.216 ni163.26 
163.9 
16). 3

42
.30
42
.36

161,124
161.230
160.0 pv *
159.18
159.13

27 — mi:
158.17
158.15 
157.23
157.16
157.13 
156.0 
155.6

.... 24 154.12
154.0
153.0 Co. 
152.27 
152.12

. 42
33

Bcamws-Eninm" Shoe'x^N a tlonal Ca -h.

Claw B Oddfellows—Brunswick

^•U»L A Cltv—Parkdale at Gladstone#, 
Royals at Beaches. Dominions at P-run.- 
Wlr'k». Athenaeums at Payne*. ; ,

Ori^-Vlctorla# v. Maple l^eef*. Thistle#

.30

.39

.31
39

DYEING & CLEANING
ladles’ and Gentlemen'» Suite ; 
of all kind» Dyed or Cleaned

WE DIE I HOOD IIIEIFOH MOHHIIHH HU
Ftrst-oUaa Work Only.

16
42 P <
.33
364

36
26 —Wednesday—

KÆ M-Vnald V.

*^Gla dirt one—Canada s y. Brockton Colt*. 
Printer#—Mlln * Bingham i.

Indians,

36 Mlnerallrcs.
flelfprs-36

STOCK WELL, HENDERSON 4152.124
151.24
150.18
150.17
160.9 
150.0
149.19
118.17
117.17
147.10., .117.27 !'a^ 
146.0 Ca 
146.5 
146.5 
145.23 
145.22 
1<5.0 
145.0
143.9
142.17 
112.11 
142.11

, 138.10 
138 6 
137.15 
136.0

32
Limited.

. 78 King West.
Phone and wagon will call, Expre 

on order» from out ot t

HunterJ 30Organized With $6,000,000 Capital- 
Hopes to Corner Supply.

i

*» paid one w*f
.,»n 5

39i Rose.
Orrs—Atkin'»

Bros. v. Tigers.
parkdale—Parkdale 
A.O.U.W.—Capital V.
Hpte)_rook v. Clyde, McKinney ).

Orr.... 12 Colt» v.
new warship construc- 21

NEW YORK, Feb. 20.—The bread 
, BHUln. Germany truat ig here! By the organization of 

•£ m’raToM I » $6.000,000 corporation the promoters
' pi! German hope to be able to corner the bread sup-

Brltish (rennan ^ v flnd boQgt thp prlcp of the staff of
1 The formation of the new trust,

v. 'Athletic».
(Ignite.

24
36 :

BABBITT METAL36
27

B. Oddfellow»—Toronto v. 
—Tlursduv — 

Toronto-Olympia» v. Mer. hantr.
Toronto

33
i All Grades for All Requirements 

CANADA METAL CO., Ltd.
TORONTO.

39
Empire, i life.

1.236,971] which will be known as the Shults 
4.301 Bj-ead Company, was completed Satur-

, 391 Cf n^ral26 BuFiiies#»—AdamR

TS^e°^r^^a^. I
m-irte-r—Star v. Toronto Type.

P, r«itv—Royal Nationals at Ahor- pen' . Grenadier», 
at Royal Colts. Do- evening.

v.
33 136Main 1729.20

* V 26
off this> 1» will T>e played

439
drens. Ola (let on#1 .

minion at Royal Riverdalea. Brunswick at expecled on the Brunswick-
AOrr»-ElTctries v. Havelock*. | alley* Wednesday nigljh

V0.Tn*™~,r„ Bur- 0"J' —J

street. The following are the |
men so far, with tlielr «cores: A.
:SÛ. C. Good 580, A. Tomlin 5a2. P. Doughy 
58». W McMillan 5T.6. Dick WH# 5. 
Allen 560. T. Dbtighty 56ft, B. Neil ■£*, KjH 
Shan 573.

36 „ .vran
merit of our Lor

|wath, ■■ 
»«nklnd, shall-fu" 
sentence upon hir 
J-han thief God hn 
“mr‘ sin-offering i 
"nant l ot ween hi 
the blessings of t)
rangement will the
I* therr>at nn,ler''

24
27 when nit25
27V 21

th* ■21
134.15
152.0 i roughs.
131.25 Class C. City-Tecos at 

Parkdale at McLaughlin.
Koval Bachelors. ■*

__ Gladstone—Brownies v. Diamonds.
Oddfellows — Prospect v.

27
f| I 24 Brunswick. 

Bfavers atj 36
(r)

« i March." iNO PLATES m 
RCOUIRLO Ws Pittsburg Orchestra.

capella (first time In
t 1

wi«7 ^ who'l! SZ*"1 fully under 
government for i

I Pro"f'etl0" ,n rlgh 
i "rung out of sin i
r i„ „ k> hack, back, 

Fden.; All of t 
'■g't 'of th* Gr< 
* will" outwo 
Jftfmer. All of 
«Hied by his do 
"y (Hebrews vit

, Class B. 
Laure! B.
A. O. U. W

4. (71ioruscs a
Toronto).

(a) "In the Forest" (men's voices 
of th" Schubert Choir).

These Delightful Pleasant :
......... Purcell i

Thousand ; 
.Boltwood i 

! Woven voices of the Schubert < hoir, 
(d) "O Praise Ye God."

Schubert Choir. ,
................................... Tschaikowskl\

5. Aria "Infcilce," opus 94;; ' .
.................    Mendelssohn ■

jomeiil and the Pittsburg 
Orchestra.

oratorl. "Zadok the Priest" 
.................................................... Handel

. For double choir and orchestra. 
(First time In-Toronto).

The Schubert Choir and Pittsburg 
Orchestra.

7, Symphonic Poem
Moldan).................

The Pittsburg Orchestra.
"G »d Save the King."

: Unusual Sale of Pianos.
I Pianos arc usually a very expensive 
article and are generally out of the 
reach of many people. Helntzman Sr

■ Co., 115-117 King-street West, are.now 
offering at very low prices ar.d easy 
terms an assortment of the best known 
makes of square pianos. These pianos 
have been accepted as part payment 
by the firm when selling their ne v in
struments. They are all In first-class 
condition, having been thoroly over
hauled at the factory, and are now be
ing sold at from $75 to $150. with week
ly payments of 50c per week. This Is 
the opportunity for the man who can
not afford to pay for a new Instru
ment.

, hot II- 
hotVfor 36 

Keeps

-Pest Masters v. Trinity B. 
—Saturday—

Business—H. Murby v. R.vrles.
Hotel—Jersey v. Aberdeen.

Keep*
quids
hours, 
cold liquids cold 
for 72 heure.
A boon lo moth- 

workmen, 
tr* vel- 

autolsts.

Endorsed by the
Medical
Profession

! Several printers tried lo make Georg* 
1 Martin be'ieve Mi?! the decoration# P 

up by the Adams Furnishing ( ompan. f 
Sidelights. the Toronto Bowling Cluh Tlinrsda.)

Brunswick* will be pleased to know that | for' their tournament was In honor oi^(
/n'1 town'once ^In'^rma'^tiy andtdU ^ronVVy^^.g*

roil on ti e Brunswick A team, ?md will but George r weil-knowii wit * ood n> , 
b- ir. tlnr Ifne-up on Tuesday night against jn earnest this time when he rep 
the D< mlniuns on the Brunswick alleys. ‘ They can't put up any of that mun

our learn." and George, cone 
strong, said : "Or did you *** dne 
flag amongst that buoch?**

(b) Jn
C? roves".............

(c> "Tlie Xifltlt Has a 
Kv.cs'* ...........................

. S.s.oo 

.. r».oo
.*4.00 

.. .3.00
.. :i.oo 
.. 1.00

FtrMg'*w«■*rU. P*r tooth 
j • ;oM .Crow n* •••••••
i ,.porccl«.in Crown» /...

CJold In'nO'*1 .......................
_ Porcelain Inlays.............

Gold .F.lling.....................
«Ils. r Killing ..................
oment Filling .............
Extracting .......................

S2.no — < 4)1 I'ON —, 82.00 
Presenting this Coupon when 

making new contract for $10 00 
work it Is worth 

82.00.

! era.
farmers, 
ers,
sportsmen. In
valuable In the 
sick room. ,
I* gaa-metal Sa
lsa or kaadaomr 
alrkrl plate,
82.73.
We pay express, 
anywhere In On-a 
tarie. Call, or or-i, 
der b y mall 
from us. the1 
sole manufactur
ers.
Eureka Vacuum Bottle.

2> DEUTZ A OELDERMANN'S

GOLD LACK BRUTJiO
»r.#i
.20

-i
*• Peter, polntlrCHAMPAGNE

(VINTAGE 1888)Mme. All those Interested In duckpin* 
cordially invited On the Brunswick alleys 
tc-night. Monday, to form a duckpin 
league. It Is the proprietors' Intention to 
have the largest league ever held In To- 

At the present time there are 17 
entered and tlxise wishing to loin

are
I

Inter-City League Basketball.
A very interesting game ot bUV■ 

was plaved Saturday night on -St- •««" 
floor between that club and $ v
ti e former winning by a score of .»
St. John's line-up : Forwards.
Itah.iohii: centre. Smith; defence,
Gond.

Referee— R Rflhjohn.

•Martel’i •elected for ikeBanqueToflL Medical Comp**. 

and the Royal College of Surgeon». 
At «B leadias hotab *adwiae**eh«la

6. Short andor more
1

Dr.W.A. Brethour
DENTIST

ronto.
tcsrraHNH ,
had better hqrry up and do so. as to-night 
1» the last chance for receiving entries.

N VIAIStrike Settled.
The trouble between the employe» of 

'triflin'* Thcatorlutrf and the manage
ment has been settled by (he. taking 
hack of the stage manager, who struck
b,cause hi* wages were cuU

Remember its name, "The
bribed and r„

a 1
ot »r°vei 

,r um°tm (< 
•««« at nil druJ

1 •3f>

STAR MFG. CO.."Vltava" ( The 
..............‘.Smetana250 Yonge Street, 107

The proposed game In the Central 
WM. MARA, 79 Yonge Street, Toronto. e-ue between the Hunters and D, Com-

6-7 Manning Arcade Annex. Torontoy phogr M. 364. Open Evenings.
(Over Sellers-Gough ) !

-

î*.

f1

1000
Seats
MATINEE

25
EVENING
25 ant*

50

TUCKETT8 "CLUB" CIGARETTES—mad* 
exquisite blend of Virginia leaf. 
;kage of 10.

TUCKETT8 "SPECIALS"—made from a mild 
Turkish leaf, rich in Savor and aroma. 15c, 
» package of 10.

TUCKETT8 "T A »" CIGARETTES—for the 
who like» a full-flavored Virginia. 10e.

» package of 10.

from aa
15c. a pac

man

m
--W-

1
f

J

BURLESQUE 
SMOKE }F YOU LIKE 
DAILY MATINEES

gayetym

TucKetts
Cigarettes
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